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Outline of this lecture

a. Why do we sleep?

b. How much sleep do we need?

c. Different stages of sleep

d. Built-in sleep controls

e. Sleep deprivation: causes and consequences

f. Sleep Hygiene

How much sleep do we need?

Different stages of sleep

in sleep controls

Sleep deprivation: causes and consequences



About Sleep

� We spend 1/3 of our lives asleep

� Thomas Edison claimed it was waste

Rats totally deprived of sleep• Rats totally deprived of sleep
according to research by the pioneering
scientist.

• No one has done similar experiments
reasons, but a 2014 study published
found that a mere 24 hours of
people to have hallucinations
symptoms.

waste of time

die within two or three weeks,die within two or three weeks,
pioneering University of Chicago sleep

experiments on humans, for obvious
published in The Journal of Neuroscience

of sleep deprivation caused healthy
hallucinations and other schizophrenia-like



Why do we sleep?

This is a question that has baffled
answer is, no one is really sure.

However, sleep serves multiple essential
brain and body.

The first purpose of sleep isThe first purpose of sleep is
accumulates metabolic waste as it goes
While this is completely normal, too
products has been linked to neurological
disease.

Recent research has suggested that sleep
the brain each night. While these toxins
hours, researchers have found that clearance
fold faster than during waking hours.

baffled scientists for centuries and the

essential purposes that are essential to our

restorationrestoration. Every day, your brain

goes about its normal neural activities.
too much accumulation of these waste

neurological disorders such as Alzheimer's

sleep plays a crucial role in cleaning out
toxins can be flushed out during waking
clearance during sleep is as much as two-



Sleep enables the brain's intricate wiring
products.

You can think of it like having a house party
clean up the house, but you can't really do both

wiring system to form and to clear out waste

party. You can either entertain the guests or
both at the same time."



The second purpose of sleep is memory consolidation

Sleep is crucial for “brain
adapt to input) and memory
is the process that maintains
our long-term memoriesour long-term memories

Insufficient or fragmented
our ability to form both
(facts and figures) and emotional

The second purpose of sleep is memory consolidation.

brain plasticity,” (ability to
memory consolidation, which

maintains and strengthens
memories.memories.

fragmented sleep can hamper
both concrete memories

emotional memories.



Finally, sleep is paramount for metabolic health.

Studies have shown that when
night instead of 8.5 hours per
of the energy you burn comes
comes from carbohydrate and

This can predispose you toThis can predispose you to
Additionally, insufficient sleep
cycles can lead to insulin insensitivity
syndrome, increasing your
disease.

Finally, sleep is paramount for metabolic health.

when you sleep 5.5 hours per
per night, a lower proportion
comes from fat, while more
and protein.

to fat gain and muscle loss.to fat gain and muscle loss.
sleep or abnormal sleep
insensitivity and metabolic
risk of diabetes and heart



How much sleep is required?

There is no set amount of time
since it varies from person to person
profiler indicate that people like
and 11 hours, with the average being

Jim Horne from Loughborough
Centre has a simple answer though

"The amount of sleep we require
sleepy in the daytime."

How much sleep is required?

that everyone needs to sleep,
person. Results from the sleep

like to sleep anywhere between 5
being 7.75 hours.

Loughborough University's Sleep Research
though:

require is what we need not to be



How much sleep do we need (in 
hours)?

• Infants 16-20

• Toddlers 12-14

• Pre School 11-13• Pre School 11-13

• School Age 10-11

• Teens 9.5-10

• Most adults need 7 ½ 
– About 10% require more or less sleep

How much sleep do we need (in 
hours)?

20

14

1313

11

10

Most adults need 7 ½ -8 hours to function well
About 10% require more or less sleep



Species
Average total sleep time 

Python

Tiger

Humans alone don’t sleep

Tiger

Cat

Chimpanzee

Sheep

African elephant

Average total sleep time 
per day

18 hrs

15.8 hrs

Humans alone don’t sleep

15.8 hrs

12.1 hrs

9.7 hrs

3.8 hrs

3.3 hrs



The Longest Sleeping Animal – Koala

Average sleep time: 22 hr
Percentage of 24 hours: 91.7%

Koala



The Animal sleeping for shortest time 

Sleeps only 1.9 hours.

The Animal sleeping for shortest time – Giraffe



The myth of the eight-hour sleep

We often worry about lying awake
- but it could be good for you
from both science and history
sleep may be unnatural.

In 2001, historian Roger EkirchIn 2001, historian Roger Ekirch
seminal paper, drawn from 16
wealth of historical evidence
two distinct chunks.

These references describe a first
two hours after dusk, followed
two hours and then a second sleep

hour sleep

awake in the middle of the night
you. A growing body of evidence

history suggests that the eight-hour

Ekirch of Virginia Tech published aEkirch of Virginia Tech published a
16 years of research, revealing a

that humans used to sleep in

first sleep which began about
followed by waking period of one or

sleep.



Stages of SleepStages of Sleep



Brain Waves During REM and NonBrain Waves During REM and Non-REM Sleep





Built-In Sleep Controls

There are two main
regulate sleep:

a. Circadian rhythmsa. Circadian rhythms
B. Sleep drive.

Circadian rhythms
biological clock located

main processes that

rhythmsrhythms

are controlled by a
located in the brain.



Our Internal Clocks

Our bodies release chemicals in a 24-hour
activities at certain times.

One of the most important chemicals

melatonin, a hormone that makes

melatonin in our bodies starts increasing
middle of the night, letting us know itmiddle of the night, letting us know it

It then decreases by morning, allowing

This process starts in the eye’s retina
light, a signal is relayed from the retina
suprachiasmatic nucleus, which plays
wide awake.

hour cycle, nudging us to do certain

chemicals involved in this process is

makes us feel drowsy. The amount of

increasing in the evening and peaks in the
it is time to sleep.it is time to sleep.

allowing us to wake up refreshed.

retina. When the retina is exposed to
retina to an area of the brain, called the

plays a role in making us feel sleepy or



Teens and Melatonin

As we have learned more
sleep in the past few decades,
realize that it really is harder
early.

In teens, melatonin is produced
later in the 24-hour sleep
adults. This keeps them up
up early, SNAT is still active
producing melatonin, which
sleepy in the morning.

Teens and Melatonin

more about the chemistry of
decades, we have come to
harder for teens to wake up

produced about three hours
sleep cycle than in children or

up late, and when they wake
active and they are still

which leaves them feeling



Sleep drive

Scientists refer to sleep drive
With every waking hour there
the homeostatic sleep drive
directly measurable as a quantity,
is the result of the levelis the result of the level
wakefulness.

One hypothesis suggests that
adenosine, a by-product of energy
promotes sleep drive. The fact
sleep drive increase during
during sleep suggests a possible

drive as a homeostatic system.
there is a strengthening of

drive. This strengthening isn’t
quantity, but experts think that it
level of brain activity duringlevel of brain activity during

that the build-up in the brain of
energy consumption by cells,
fact that both adenosine and

wakefulness and dissipate
possible link between the two.





Our Students are Chronically Sleep 
Deprived 

• Average significantly less sleep (6
sleep debt each night!

• Most experience excessive daytime sleepiness on • Most experience excessive daytime sleepiness on 
a regular basis (50-70%)

• Report twice as many sleep problems as the 
general population

Students are Chronically Sleep 
Deprived 

Average significantly less sleep (6-7 hours). A 2hr 

Most experience excessive daytime sleepiness on Most experience excessive daytime sleepiness on 
70%)

Report twice as many sleep problems as the 



Why?
• The obvious:

– Academic workload

• The less obvious:

– Computer / internet / TV /– Computer / internet / TV /

– Social activities, extracurricular

– Excessive caffeine use,
drugs

– Delayed sleep phase
schedules

Why?

/ cell phones/ cell phones

extracurricular activities, and jobs

alcohol and/or recreational

and irregular sleep wake





Individual and workplace-related
duration

Using recent survey data
covering the combined years
suggest that a number of
workplace factors are associatedworkplace factors are associated

related factors impact sleep

for over 62,000 individuals
years of 2015 and 2016, a study

different individual-level and
associated with insufficient sleep.associated with insufficient sleep.



Lifestyle and health factors

1. BMI: people with a BMI considered
sleep on average between about
per day than those with a normal

2. Smoking: current smokers sleep
day than non-smokers.

3. Sugary drinks: people consuming
per day sleep on average 3.4per day sleep on average 3.4
with less consumption of sugary

4. Physical activity: people performing
physical activity per week sleep
less per day than those reporting
recommended 150 mins of physical

5. Mental health: people with medium
health problems sleep on average
than those with low risk of mental

Lifestyle and health factors

considered as overweight or obese
about 2.5 minutes to 7 minutes less

normal BMI.
sleep on average 5 minutes less per

consuming more than two sugary drinks
minutes less per day than thoseminutes less per day than those

sugary drinks.
performing less than 120 minutes of

sleep on average about 2.6 minutes
reporting to do more than the

physical activity per week.
medium to high risk of mental-

average 17.2 minutes less per day
mental-health issues.



Personal and socio-demographic factors

1. Financial concerns: people with
average about 10 minutes
concerns.

2. Children: people with dependent
in the same household sleep onin the same household sleep on
per day than those without dependent
18.

3. Gender: Men sleep on average
women.

4. Marital status: people reporting
partner sleep on average 6.5
who report being married. Similarly,
being married sleep on average
being married.

demographic factors

with financial concerns sleep on
less per day than those without

dependent children under age of 18 living
on average about 4.2 minutes lesson average about 4.2 minutes less

dependent children under the age of

about 9 minutes less per day than

reporting being separated from their
minutes less per day than those

Similarly, people who reported never
average 4.8 minutes less than those



Workplace psychosocial and job factors

1. Lack of choice: people reporting
work routine sleep on average
those reporting more choice at

2. Unrealistic time pressures:
pressures and stress at the
minutes less per day than those
pressure.pressure.

3. Irregular hours: people that
work) sleep on average 2.7
working regular hours.

4. Commuting: people commuting
work (one way) sleep on average
compared to those with a
commute. Heavy commuters
work (one way) sleep on average
those with only short commutes

Workplace psychosocial and job factors

reporting a lack of choice in their daily
average 2.3 minutes less per day than

at work.
people reporting unrealistic time

the workplace sleep on average 8
those reporting low levels of time

that work irregular hours (e.g. shift
7 minutes less per day than those

commuting between 30 to 60 minutes to
average 9.2 minutes less per day

a zero to 15 minutes (one way)
travelling more than 60 minutes to

average 16.5 minutes less per day than
commutes.



Proportions of the population
hours

population sleeping less thanseven



Effects of Sleep Deprivation

1. Impaired alertness/excessive daytime sleepiness

• Alertness is impaired after:

� 3 hrs of sleep for 1 night 

� 5 hrs for 2 nights� 5 hrs for 2 nights

However, although the individual’s subjective sleepiness 

levels out, cognitive and performance impairment does 
not:

* We are not always aware of the 

severity of our impairment *

Effects of Sleep Deprivation

Impaired alertness/excessive daytime sleepiness

Alertness is impaired after:

3 hrs of sleep for 1 night 

However, although the individual’s subjective sleepiness 

levels out, cognitive and performance impairment does 

We are not always aware of the 

severity of our impairment *



Effects of Sleep Deprivation

2. Impaired performance (cognitive and motor)

• Impaired short-term memory 

• Decreased reaction time and judgment 

• Increased number of errors

• Impaired information processing 

All of which can lead to 

lower academic performance…

Effects of Sleep Deprivation

Impaired performance (cognitive and motor)

term memory 

Decreased reaction time and judgment 

Increased number of errors

Impaired information processing 

All of which can lead to 

lower academic performance…



Effects of Sleep Deprivation

• 18 hours awake produces performance 
impairment 
= 0.05% Blood alcohol level (BAL)

• 24 hours awake  = 0.10% BAL.

• Chronic sleep restriction of 4
weeks also results in performance deficits =  
0.08% BAL

Effects of Sleep Deprivation

18 hours awake produces performance 

= 0.05% Blood alcohol level (BAL)

24 hours awake  = 0.10% BAL.

Chronic sleep restriction of 4-6 hrs for 2 
weeks also results in performance deficits =  



Insufficient sleep
mortality risk by
centcent

sleep increases
by up to 13 per



Sleep and Student Performance

• Study at St Lawrence Univ.
“All nighters” correlated with lower GPAs

• Study at Stanford Univ.
Academic and athletic performance in basketball players Academic and athletic performance in basketball players 

improved with lengthening of sleep time

• Study in South Korea
Staying up late associated with

poorer academic performance

Student Performance

Study at St Lawrence Univ.
“All nighters” correlated with lower GPAs

Academic and athletic performance in basketball players Academic and athletic performance in basketball players 
improved with lengthening of sleep time

Staying up late associated with

poorer academic performance



QUESTION

• What do the following
common?

• Three Mile Island• Three Mile Island

• Chernobyl

• Exxon Valdez

• Space Shuttle Challenger

All are attributed in some degree
sleep deprived workers.

QUESTION

following disasters have in

Space Shuttle Challenger

degree to the poor judgment of



Total working time lost across
(Organisation for Economic Cooperation
insufficient sleep

across five different OECD countries
Cooperation and Development) due to



Up to $680 billion is lost each year
insufficient sleep

Economic costs of insufficient sleep across five OECD countries 

year across five OECD countries due to

Economic costs of insufficient sleep across five OECD countries 





Sleep Hygiene
What contributes to good sleep?

– Relaxing Routine
• Warm bath/shower

• Quiet activities

• Lower lights

– Regular sleep schedule– Regular sleep schedule
• Go to bed and get up around the same time

• Limit naps

– Limit stimulating behaviors before bedtime
• Limit caffeine after 2 pm

• Limit alcohol after dinner

• Limit large or spicy meals

• Limit vigorous exercise 4-6 hours before bed

Sleep Hygiene
What contributes to good sleep?

Go to bed and get up around the same time

Limit stimulating behaviors before bedtime

6 hours before bed



Sleep Hygiene Continued

• De-stress, learn relaxation techniques
– Physical and mental

• Maintain a regular physical activity routine
– Physical activity helps with stress– Physical activity helps with stress

– Fitness reportedly helps with sleep quality

• Do not go to bed hungry or full
– Light snack of carbos and foods with tryptophan

• Practice stimulus control (see next slide)

Sleep Hygiene Continued

stress, learn relaxation techniques

Maintain a regular physical activity routine
Physical activity helps with stressPhysical activity helps with stress

Fitness reportedly helps with sleep quality

Do not go to bed hungry or full
and foods with tryptophan

Practice stimulus control (see next slide)



Stimulus Control

– Bed for sleeping only, limit other activities 

• Eating, reading, watching television, studying, 
work, hobbies

– Go to bed when you are drowsy– Go to bed when you are drowsy

– If you don’t fall asleep within 10

• Get up, leave the bedroom

• Read or watch something dull

– Room and bed comfortable

Stimulus Control

Bed for sleeping only, limit other activities 

Eating, reading, watching television, studying, 

Go to bed when you are drowsyGo to bed when you are drowsy

If you don’t fall asleep within 10-15 minutes

Get up, leave the bedroom

Read or watch something dull

Room and bed comfortable





Summary

• Sleep is a basic biological
our health, performance,

• Sleep deprivation
consequences.consequences.

• Signs & symptoms of
identified & discussed

• Establishing healthy
problems & promotes

biological need that is essential to
performance, safety & quality of life.

deprivation has serious negative

of sleep difficulties need to be
discussed with a doctor.

sleep practices prevents sleep
promotes optimal sleep.









What is the role of dreaming?

That's a question that psychiatrists, notably
tried to answer but with limited success
Computational Neuroscience Laboratories
answer some of these questions by building
machine.

They asked volunteers to doze off in an
patterns. The volunteers were then woken
they were dreaming about.they were dreaming about.
The team then listed 20 separate categories
such as dwelling, street, male, female, building
then compared the accounts with the pattern
responsible for processing visual information
that there was a correlation. So much so
different categories they had listed the patient

The device is a very rough tool but it may well
see in more detail what happens in our dreams
about why we dream.

notably Carl Jung and Sigmund Freud, have
success. More recently a team at the ATR

in Kyoto in Japan has begun trying to
building the beginnings of a dream-reading

an MRI scanner and recorded their brain
woken up and asked to tell researchers what

categories of dream content from these accounts
building or computer screen. The researchers
pattern of activity in the area of the brain

information - and to their amazement they found
that they could predict which of the 20

patient had dreamt of with 80% accuracy.

well be a first step to something that can
dreams and so help researchers learn more


